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Olive Tree Arts Network 

When Jamie Olah, Education Program Coordinator, reached out to 
tell us about Olive Tree Arts Network (OTAN), we had no idea what 
a treat we were in for.  When it comes to their mission, they note, 
“At Olive Tree Arts Network, we believe discrimination is NOT inevi-
table. Our proven approach of integrating artmaking into our pro-
gram teaches children how to uncover their similarities and cele-
brate their differences.”  By giving young people the tools to en-
gage in respectful dialogue with others at an early age, the staff at 

OTAN believes they can help lay the foundation for a society where everyone feels safe and wel-
come.  The organization brings together Christian, Jewish and Muslim students and over the course 
of five in-school meetings, gives them a chance to get to know each other. 
 

OTAN was officially established in 2016 but has roots that go much farther back.  This inspiring or-
ganization started in 2008 by a group of volunteers who recognized the value in creating opportuni-
ties for children of diverse backgrounds to meet and learn from each other.  They did this by intro-
ducing their first program, Poetry Pals, to the Chicagoland area.  The program was inspired by 
founder Donna Yates’ experience as a board member with a Philadelphia-based outreach poetry 
program, We the Poets. 
 

The Poetry Pals program had so much success that in 2017 they introduced LEVEL, a similar program 
but geared towards older students.  As a result, both programs were branched under one organiza-
tion and Olive Tree Arts Network was officially established.  Their mission is to use creative expres-
sion to promote understanding, cooperation and peace in our multi-faith and multicultural society.   
Overall the two programs have similar goals but are geared towards different age groups.  Both use 
artistic practices (theatre, rhythmic music, visual art, creative writing, etc.) in order to create memo-
rable experiences together.  This unity through artistic expression then breaks down barriers they 
might have put up unknowingly.  On their website, board member, Darrell Jones explains it best 
when he notes, “We are beginning to coach young children in that ability to question their belief 
about others, the snap judgements that we might make out of fear because of someone’s skin col-
or, because of someone’s faith, be-
cause of how they dress…”   
 

Their initial program, Poetry Pals, is 
for 3rd through 5th graders, with Ja-
mie noting the majority of the stu-
dents are in 4th grade.  She goes on 
to explain that the program is de-
signed to work with a trio of schools 
(referred to as a “hub”) from three 



different religions: Muslim, Christian (usually 
Catholic), and Jewish.  The first day of the pro-
gram involves OTAN sending teaching artists, 
who specialize in a wide variety of artistic ex-
pression, to each school for a solo ses-
sion.  They spend two hours with students 
from that individual school, introducing them 
to the program, learning about their cultural 
and religious backgrounds, and teaching them 
how to celebrate their unique identities.   
 

The next three times they meet, the Christian, 
Muslim and Jewish schools all come together 
in one space. These sessions where students 
from all three faiths are together is referred 
to as a tri-faith. Each school gets a chance to 
host one of these tri-faith sessions!  
 

Tri-faith one, begins with an introduction to the program; students get excited for the day, and OTAN teach-
ing artists lay the groundwork for vocabulary to be used throughout.  During this time, they are also broken 
into color groups (Red Group, Blue Group, etc.) of 10-20 students, with a mixture from each school.  A 
teaching artist-or teaching artist pair-head up each group to help facilitate ice breaking activities and a poet-
ry workshop. 
 

Tri-faith two is all about collaboration.  The teaching artists have a wide range of specialties such as visual 
arts, acting, music, beat-boxing, and slam poetry – to name a few.  The artists guide students to create and 
stage a collaborative performance using the poem they created from tri-faith one as a script. 
   
Tri-faith three is focused on performance.  According to Olah, the students spend more time giggling than 

actually performing, which she notes is a wonderful 
testament to the benefit of the program.  
 

Each session includes a visit to the holy space of the 



 

OTAN’s Website! 

Curious to find out more?  Click on the links below! 

host school.  Here, the holy leader or representative from the school will give an explanation of the major 
tenets of the religion, followed by a Q&A session.  Then, there is a tour of the space.  What is unique about 
the tour is each student from that host school gets to lead three to four students within his/her group on 
the tour.  This allows that student to proudly show off the holy space and learn to explain his/her faith, 
answer questions, etc.   
 

After all sessions have been completed, there is an open house where everyone from the different hubs 
(parents, patrons, family, friends, etc.) is invited and encouraged to attend.  The teaching artists set up 
different stations, where attendees can take part in mini-workshops, and enjoy food and socialization.  
Overall, it’s a great opportunity for people of all ages and from different faith backgrounds to come to-
gether in celebration and education.  Currently, the Poetry Pals program is taking place at 9 schools, with 
interest continuing to grow.   
 

According to Olah, LEVEL is organized similarly, with the focus on middle schoolers.  the LEVEL program 
digs deeper into identifying the common values shared by the Abrahamic faiths., focusing on the identify-
ing the commonalities amongst the different faiths.  Olah says the guiding question in Poetry Pals is, “How 
can we use empathy to make the world a better place?”  This question guides every activity, beginning 
with defining empathy itself.  The guiding question in Level is, “How can we put our values into action?”  
Level was piloted in 2017 with great success.  They are now seeking funding to continue the program on 
an ongoing basis. 
 

When asked, “What can people do to help Olive Tree Arts Network?”, Olah noted that as a growing non-
profit, OTAN could use financial support, as well as volunteers to help at events and behind the scenes in 
areas such as fundraising, grant writing, networking, accounting, legal, board development, administrative, 
social media and graphic design.  
 

“We are always fundraising and friendraising,” Olah said. “A sign-up for our newsletter or a like on our Fa-
cebook page is very valuable to us. A donation of time, treasure or talent is always appreciated. If you are 
wondering if we need help with something, the answer is probably yes!”    
 

Please help them by giving them a donation (see link below), helping spread the word to institutions you 
are affiliated with, or both.  With the dedication to bring “young people together in order to share their 
faiths, learn about each other’s culture and have fun together by expressing themselves through words, 
arts, music and performance,” they are paving the way towards a new generation of acceptance, celebra-
tion and peace.  How truly inspiring. 

Donate Here Program Page 

http://olivetreeartsnetwork.org/
http://olivetreeartsnetwork.org/donate/
http://olivetreeartsnetwork.org/programs/overview/

